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Tech Norms

 Log in to the WebEx system

 Engage camera (helps with understanding in virtual meetings)

 Upon entering, please share your name, role, and organization in the chat pod

 Be in control… mute and unmute yourself

 Please ask questions either via chat pod (at any time) or by raising your hand in  

WebEx (hand icon during discussion pieces)



CCSSO Inclusive Principal Leadership Webisode Series

Date/Time Title Description

Thursday, April 30th:

2-3PM EST

http://bit.ly/CCSSO-

ILWebisode12

Preparing Inclusive  

Teachers and Leaders  

for Today's Students

This webisode will focus on the preparation of inclusive teachers and  

leaders including dual licensure programs and include a focus on online  

preparation as educator preparation programs make shifts due to

the novel coronavirus. Jackie Rodriguez from AACTE, Mary Murray,  

Kimberly A. Christensen, Alexandria Carlozzi, and Zeb Kellough of  

Bowling Green State University, and Marvin Lynn, Ingrid Anderson, and  

Molly Baustien Siuty of Portland State University will present.

Wednesday, May 20th:

2-3PM EST

https://ccsso.org/bit.ly/ 

CCSSO-ILWebisode13

Creating Inclusive  

Environments In-

Person and Online

This webisode will focus on the practitioners' perspective of creating  

inclusive cultures and environments both for in-person and virtual settings  

as schools across the country are closed across the country due the  

novel coronavirus. Erin Studer and Adie Buchinsky of The Chime Institute  

and Amy Hanreddy of California State University, Northridge will present.

Thursday, June 4th:

3-4PM EST

https://bit.ly/CCSSO-

ILWebisode14

Keeping Inclusivity a  

Priority, Even at a  

Distance

This webisode will focus on district responses to the closures due to the  

novel coronavirus and include examples of promising practices to support  

students who learn differently. Robin Lake and Sivan Tuchman of the  

Center for Reinventing Public Education (CRPE) will present.

http://bit.ly/CCSSO-ILWebisode12
https://ccsso.org/bit.ly/CCSSO-ILWebisode13
https://bit.ly/CCSSO-ILWebisode14


Agenda

 Introduction and Framing

 Dual Licensure Programs Overview

 Question and Answer I

 Applicability in the Current Times

 Question and Answer and Conclusion



Supporting Inclusive Schools for the Success of Each  

Child

 We, in partnership with the National Collaborative on Inclusive Principal Leadership  

(NCIPL), CEEDAR Center, and Oak Foundation believe inclusive principal leaders are  

vital to supporting students with disabilities and other diverse learners

 Together, we released Supporting Inclusive Schools for the Success of Each Child: A

Guide for States on Principal Leadership (www.ccssoinclusiveprincipalsguide.org)

http://www.ccssoinclusiveprincipalsguide.org/


Strategy 3: Transform Principal Preparation and Licensure

 Analyze assessments used for licensure and program approval to ensure they address the knowledge,  

skills, and dispositions inclusive school leaders need, and that districts are collecting the data states  

need to determine the degree to which leader preparation programs are educating candidates  

effectively for inclusive schools

 Create or adapt leadership performance assessments to ensure they address the degree to  

which leaders foster productive collaboration among special education teachers, general  

education teachers, and related service providers

 Establish and/or implement principal preparation program approval processes and  

standards/criteria that include the content, coursework, and the length and quality of field  

experiences necessary for effective inclusive principal leadership

 Use the standards for school leader preparation programs such as the forthcoming National  

Educational Leadership Preparation (NELP) Standards from the National Policy Board for Educational  

Administration (NPBEA), which are aligned to the PSEL 2015 standards, to update program approval  

processes



As a Nation, we have…

High poverty  
schools which  

experience  
disproportionate  

teacher shortages

Significant lack of  
diversity in our  
educator: race,  
ethnicity, gender  
identity, disability

A decline in  
enrollment in  
teacher prep  

programs

Schools with high  
enrollment of  

students of color  
more likely to  

employ uncertified  
teachers

Teacher turnover  
at a significant  
financial cost



Setting the Stage:  

National Landscape
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AACTE - CEEDAR Collaboration

 Special Education Clinical  

Practice Tenets

 Special Education Networked  

Improvement Community

 Inclusive Education Research to  

Practice Videos



AACTE Research to Practice Spotlight Videos



AACTE Research to Practice Spotlight Videos

Bowling Green State University Portland State University



Preparing Inclusive teachers and leaders

for today’s students

Bowling Green State University  

College of Education & Human Development

Kimberly A. Christensen, M.Ed. Mary Murray, Ed.D.

Alexandria Carlozzi, Student Zeb Kellough, Bowling Green City Schools Principal



Key Participant Learning Outcomes

1. Identify the components of blended  

dual licensure programs that  

contribute to effectively preparing  

future inclusive educators

2. Explain how a cross-disciplinary  

approach can support  

transformative and collaborative  

work across university, college and  

academic units

3. Recognize the positive impact  

graduates pursuing teaching  

positions in inclusive early  

childhood learning environments  

have on addressing the teacher  

shortage



The Inclusive Early Childhood Program

 The mission of the BGSU Inclusive Early Childhood program is to prepare undergraduate  

teacher education candidates for employment in inclusive early childhood learning  

environments.

 895 total undergraduate students

▪ 766 at main campus

▪ 129 at Firelands branch campus

 Faculty are across multiple disciplines, academic units & colleges:

▪ Special Education, General Education, Educational  

Psychology, Art, Music, PE

 Students leave with the following licenses:

▪ Early Childhood Intervention Specialist Pre-K-3

▪ Early Childhood Education Pre-K-3

▪ Developmental Specialist Certificate Birth to age 3



Graduates of the Inclusive Early  

Childhood Program are Expected to:

 Create, teach and assess child-centered, constructivist learning experiences  

for all children in inclusive and diverse classrooms;

 Engage and collaborate with families, communities and other professionals to

support the learning and development of all young children;

 Teach and nurture young children based on knowledge of typical and atypical  

child development, educational psychology and diversity in our society;

 Act as inclusive early childhood professionals who are continuous,  

collaborative and reflective learners, who act using ethical guidelines, and  

who advocate for all young children and their families.



Perspectives:

Cross-Disciplinary Faculty Members

 Teachers that are prepared to teach all students

 Teachers with background knowledge of IEPs

 Experience in both general education and  

special education

 Knowledge of disabilities that may be seen in a  

general education classroom but are not yet  

identified

 Strategies to help all learners

 Qualified to teach in any setting

 Double the job opportunities

 Faculty with varying teaching experience

 Faculty with varying degrees

 Two is better than one!

 Inter-collegial partnerships

 Inclusion is the norm, not the exception

 Faculty collaborate across and between units …  

students exposure to this approach is beneficial  

in modeling how they will be expected to  

collaborate on interdisciplinary teams.

 Children benefit in so many ways … more  

accepting and functioning as role models for  

each other

 Increased interaction opportunities for all  

children

 Greater appreciation and acceptance of

individual differences

 All children's needs are met



Dual Licensure as a Lever for Inclusive Excellence

Dual licensure at PSU demonstrates inclusive excellence by…

providing a continuum of educational practices to support inclusion across all grades

embracing an equity driven approach to fundamentally transform education systems

scaffolding teacher preparation for complexities of today’s classrooms



PSU Inclusion Across the Lifespan

Infant Toddler  
Mental Health

• Serves Prenatal to 3  
years

Early  
Intervention  
Early Childhood  
Special  
Education

• Birth to 5 Years

IEEP

• Multiple Subject K-8

• Special Education  
K-21

SDEP

• Middle and High  
School Preparation

Career and
Community
Studies

• Adult Learners

Exemplary inclusive educators, are defined as professionals who are effective with all learners.



Discussion, Reflection and Moving Forward

Discussion and Reflection

 What questions or comments do  

you have for Jackie, Mary and the  

Bowling Green Team, and Marvin  

and the Portland State Team?

 What additional questions did the

presentations spark for you?

Moving Forward

 How could the work and resources  

AACTE, Bowling Green, and  

Portland State shared be applied in  

your context?

 Do you have resources or work  

underway that aligns to the AACTE,  

Bowling Green, and Portland State  

presentations that could help  

peers?



Dual Licensure Candidates  

Support Students during COVID-19



Examples of Student Teaching Candidates  

Supporting Online Learning

in Pre-K – Grade 3 Students with Disabilities



“During the school closure I have been working with my CMT to  

create at home activities and resources for the students in my

inclusive preschool program.”

“While working to send home activities that align with state standards, I am also actively looking for social  

stories and read alouds and simple sensory crafts. The social stories and simple sensory crafts are allowing  

the diverse students in my class to still receive all of the accommodations that are given while at school!

Most of the students in my class have sensory diets so being able to send home crafts to parents that are  

incredibly easy to make with materials they most likely already have, while still providing a sensory input for  

the students is very important to me. We are still having the students engaging in questions to support  

student learning (such as asking 'who' 'what' 'where' and 'why'), while still providing ways to meet their  

needs!”





Perspectives:

Teacher Candidate in the Program

 Increased awareness and understanding of students’ needs

 Learn strategies and interventions for all students

 Lots of field experience in a variety of classrooms to prepare for future position

 Mentorship from educators with varied education backgrounds

 Ability to teach a variety of subjects, classes, and students

 Opportunity for advancement in district due to experience

 Program challenges and grows you personally and academically

 Prepares you for inclusive practice in any environment

 Competitive advantage in the job market

 Prepared to take on classroom as a 1st year teacher with the rigorous course  

schedule and multiple field experiences



Perspectives:  

Employers and Administrators

 Teachers with dual licensure are more prepared to work effectively  

with all children in the classroom

 Greater placement flexibility because graduates with dual licensure  

have a wider range of documented skills

 Helps address the teacher shortage, especially in special education

 Equitable classrooms where all kids get their needs met

 Experts in the classroom with strategies

 Anecdotal evidence that supports improved K-3 outcomes

 Hosting teacher candidates at the sophomore, junior and senior  

levels



Impact





Impact

Leadership

Innovation

Change  
Making

Innovative  
Collaborations

Grants and  
Research

Inclusive  
Teacher  

Education  
that Leads  

System  
Change



Discussion, Reflection and Moving Forward

Discussion and Reflection

 What questions or comments do  

you have for Jackie, Mary and the  

Bowling Green Team, and Marvin  

and the Portland State Team?

 What additional questions did the

presentations spark for you?

Moving Forward

 How could the work and resources  

AACTE, Bowling Green, and  

Portland State shared be applied in  

your context?

 Do you have resources or work  

underway that aligns to the AACTE,  

Bowling Green, and Portland State  

presentations that could help  

peers?



Conclusion

Thank you for joining us. Please reach out to James M. Paul at james.paul@ccsso.org with  

any questions about the webisode series. Please join us for upcoming webisodes.

Date/Time Title Description

Wednesday, May 20th:

2-3PM EST

https://ccsso.org/bit.ly/ 

CCSSO-ILWebisode13

Creating Inclusive  

Environments In-

Person and Online

This webisode will focus on the practitioners' perspective of creating  

inclusive cultures and environments both for in-person and virtual settings  

as schools across the country are closed across the country due the  

novel coronavirus. Erin Studer and Adie Buchinsky of The Chime Institute  

and Amy Hanreddy of California State University, Northridge will present.

Thursday, June 4th:

3-4PM EST

https://bit.ly/CCSSO-

ILWebisode14

Keeping Inclusivity a  

Priority, Even at a  

Distance

This webisode will focus on district responses to the closures due to the  

novel coronavirus and include examples of promising practices to support  

students who learn differently. Robin Lake and Sivan Tuchman of the  

Center for Reinventing Public Education (CRPE) will present.

mailto:james.paul@ccsso.org
https://ccsso.org/bit.ly/CCSSO-ILWebisode13
https://bit.ly/CCSSO-ILWebisode14

